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A Walk around – Danbury to
Woodham Mortimer
Start: Danbury Common
GR: TL 781043 Explorer Map 183
Approx 8 miles
Danbury Church

Para

Description

1

Danbury Common Car Park (Honesty Box for parking fee)
The first part of this walk is hilly and strenuous.
The second half is relatively easy.
Take extra care with reading notes through woods.

2

Leave car park through first gap in bushes to left of honesty
box, through bushes to road, DO NOT CROSS, turn right on
green verge. Keep ahead parallel to road. Cross minor road.
At 40 mph limit sign, bear right into enclosed path.
At marker post, stay ahead.
This path leads out to road, (Cricketers PH on left)

3

Cross road to gate way opposite. Head up to Mast and Church.
Ahead into enclosed path passing graves on left.
In approx. 25 yards, at end of second section of graves,
marker post hidden in holly hedge on right, turn left through
posts on gravel path passing through graves left and right. At
end of graves, stay ahead passing allotments. At high wooden
fence on left, stay ahead for approx.50 yards, at fence
corner, bear right down, and then right again, this path runs
along the backs of houses on left. To reach road.(A414)

4

Cross A414, turn left. Then right into Coleman’s Lane. (take
care not to miss this lane, the road name is on the pink/brick
house wall facing away from you!) Follow this path first down,
then up through wood, ignoring paths from right and left, to
join main track. Turn Left. (Lingwood Common).
At seat on right, turn right and wend way to reach marker post
where turn left. Ahead through wood to reach gate. Through
gate, turn right, Scout Huts on right. Stay ahead. Keep close
to wooden fence on right, when close to parallel private drive,
to reach Main road.(The Ridge).

Approx
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5

Cross road into Fir Tree Lane. Stay ahead on road, then
becomes track into woods. At 1st Notice Board, cross track
and stay ahead.
At next crossing track and 2nd Notice Board, turn left. In 25
yards, Bear right, (see arrow high up on tree)
At next marker post, turn right. (several paths converge).
At next marker post (No. 10) turn right. (Pass No 11 marker
post on left).
At next marker post, stay ahead (blue and black arrows)

6

At bottom of hill go over two plank bridges and turn right and
uphill ahead. At top of hill, cross track (house Robins Wood on
left) to follow path with golf course on left, all the way to
reach road.
Cross road to footpath opposite. Follow main path through
Thrift Wood. Where path divides, choose middle path. At
bottom, cross plank bridge and stay ahead. At crossing track,
turn left. At large tree, turn left, staying inside wood. Before
path bends left, emerge from wood to your right, with gravel
workings on right. Follow this path round gravel workings to
narrow path, then wooden fence on left and narrow path
reach road.
Turn right along road to reach main A414 road, cross with
care, into Conduit Lane opposite. At end of Conduit Lane, turn
right. To reach
Hurdle Makers Arms in 100 yards on right.
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Leaving Pub, turn right to main road.(B1010)
Cross road, To finger post opposite. Ahead across arable land,
heading to the right of farm in distance to track, (Little
Grange Farm) turn right to reach road.
Cross Road, turn right then in a few yards turn left at finger
post. Hedge on left.
Cross Bridge on left, then another bridge on right into wood.
Stay ahead on main track through Hyde Woods arriving at
gate/stile out to road.
Cross Road turning right. At minor road, turn left then right.
(finger post in ditch!) Hedge on right, At end of hedge,
Marker post, keep ahead over arable field to minor road.
Turn left on this minor road. Cross next road. At bridle way
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13

marker post, turn left. At road turn right through residential
area then, at road turn left, then right into Pedlars Path. At
end, cross Capons Lane into scrub land. At minor road bear left
and cross to finger post opposite. Go down dip, then up towards
house, then turn right through barrier. Keep ahead,(ignore first
2 gates on left) then find gate/opening on left, go through and
turn right to stile in corner by electricity transformer post,
over this stile, turn right, keep ahead hedge on right.
Cross another stile in corner, turn left (yellow arrow) . At
crossing track turn sharp left. At track with big gates on left,
cross over.
At crossing track, turn left. At Marker Post keep ahead. At
next crossing path turn left. Then right across meadow to Car
Park
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Looking back from Danbury Church towards London
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